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Fee/era/
The Federal Council has promoted Mr.
Fritz Hegg to the rank of Ambassador.
At present Swiss Minister to Budapest,

he will in his new position represent our country in
Tunisia.

-» * *
In the presence of several important personalities

the French Minister of Finance, Mr. Wilfrid Baum-
gartner, has given a lecture in Bern on the world's
present economic situation.

* * *

MR. ICI A PF77 277 F 77 FF
Mr. 1/o« Pet itpierre, cTwef o/ ike Federal Political

Department, who has handed in his demission, serred
three times as President o/ the Swiss Confederation.
Porn in Convert in 2899, he studied Daw at the Dai-
versifies of Fa-rich, Reackdfel and Mumc7t. After the
conclusion of his studies he established himself as an
advocate and notary in Venchdtet. From 2926 to 2932,
and agaiu from 2938 to 29-44, he -was Professor of
/nternationai Law at the University of VeuchdfeZ. 7n
2937 lie mas elected a member of the Grand Council
of his native canton, and five years later f2942f he
entered Parliament fStates Councilf as a Padical. On
bjth December 29-4-4, Mr. Petitpierre was elected a
member of the Federal Government in succession to
Mr. PiZef-GüZöÄ. Since then he has been in cha-rye of
the Federal Political Department fSwiss Fo'/'eiyn
Ojgicef. Mr. Petitpierre was President of the Swiss
Confederation in 2950, 2955 and 2960.

# *
We learn from official sources that Ex-President

Peron of Argentina has been refused a visitor's permit
into Switzerland. Strange, indeed, when one remem-
bers that only a few years ago Mrs. Eva Peron was
paying an official visit to Bern.

* •
On the other hand, President Bourguiba of Tunisia

has been spending many weeks in Switzerland and
recently visited the Federal Palace.

* * *

OP77M/SM — AAD PDF WILL PO WORF
Switzerland cau face the future economic situation

with optimism — as lony as the Swiss maintain their
hiyh standards of workmanship and their will to work.
The Swiss Federal President, Friedrich Wahlen, told
the " Société d'études économiques " the other week:
" We can do it. We've shown t7;at in the past. But
we must stick to our traditions and culture and keep
the 'entente cordiale' between workers and employers".
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M. Wahlen warned tkat the future would not be
easy. The Furopean eeonocim situation was already
extremely complex. Switzerland had to fulfil her
obligations both to FF7'A and to the rest of the world.

M. Wakleu said that at the moment 55 per cent of
Swiss exports went to Furope and -45 per cent to the
rest of the world. The country had to maintain contact
wit7i other continents, where great opportunities for
increasing Swiss exports existed.

7t was t7i,e state's business to encourage this can
pansion of eœports. 7'he dynamism of private enter-
prise must not be restricted, but it might sometimes be
necessary to support investments abroad and also
firms who were trying to open up new foreign markets.
7n this may private enterprise and the State were com-
plementary.

* •» *
Celebrations have just taken place in Switzerland,

of the centenary of the birtli of a great scientist, to
whom we owe capital discoveries in the domain of
watchmaking. Charles-Edouard Guillaume first studied
in his native Canton of Neuchâtel, from where he went
to the Federal Polytechnical School in Zurich, and
then, in 1883, entered the International Bureau of
Weights and Measures at Sèvres, where he made a
brilliant career. The son and the grandson of watch-
makers, he had been interested, right from his earliest
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childhood, in the variations, due to external condi-
tions, to be found in apparatus for measuring time.
He directed all his career to the search for a solution
to this problem and if, to-day, the wrist-watch has
achieved its present development, this is due, to a
great extent, to the discoveries made by Charles-
Edouard Guillaume. It was he who invented the
metals known under the names of " Invar " and
" Elinvar ", which are alloys of nickel steel with the
addition of chromium, used for the making of pendu-
lums for watches, Avhich are insensible to the variations
in temperature, and replace the rare and costly metals
which had been used previously for this purpose.
Decorated for his work by an impressive number of
countries belonging to the two hemispheres, Charles-
Edouard Guillaume, who was the Director of the Inter-
national Bureau for Weights and Measures, also
received the Nobel Prize for Physics, this being the
crowning of a particularly fruitful career, dedicated
entirely to science. It was only proper to call to mind
the memory of this great scientist, who died in 1938,
at a time when scientific research was advancing to
the forefront of the preoccupations, not only in the
watchmaking domain, but in that of the entire Swiss
industry.

Cantonal
The oldest restaurant car of the Swiss
Federal Railways has been given to a
transport company in Lucern. Built

in Prague in 1914, this restaurant car was used until
October last year on the Basel-Luzern-Bellinzona
route.

* * *
iSmwppZers tore been caup/tt at Powfe-OTnasso on

the Pmiss-7taZian border. A Pmiss citizen mas /onto
carn/iwg tto sum o/ S miZZion lire, and some 850 8'toss
ioatc/ies mere discovered in two 7 taZian cars.

* * *
" AO" TO DRARPR RRTROL

About 60 per oent o/ PtotzerZato — 1,500,000
voters — ment to the poZZs and tamed douw the /ederal
povernmenFs pap-as-pou-po antobahn pian bp a 6.75
per cent ma/oritp.

On a cantonal basis, the vote mas 13-12 apainst
the seven cents per Zitre increase. Thep mere as /ol-
Zorns:

Apainst: Zurich, Perne, Lncerne, Preibnrp, Polo-
tZrnrn, PasZe /ciipJ, PasZe /Zand/, Aarpan, Tessin,
Fand, FaZais, VenchateZ, and Geneva.

In /avonr: Z7ri, Pchmp#, ObmaZden, iVidmaZden,
GZarns, Zup, Pchajjjftousen, Outer Appenzell, Inner
AppenzeZZ, Pt. GaZZ, Grisons, and Thurpau.

Bat aZZ the cantons voted that the State showZd

nepotiate aZZ /uture pipeline deaZs — bp a totaZ ma/oritp
o/ ^2.0^ per cent, incZndinp the /our cantons /Grisons,
Tessin, FaZais and St. GaZZ/ mhich have aZreadp pre-
pared the map /or pipeZines.

» * *
The " première " of a new version of the opera,

" Frank V ", by Friedrich Duerrenmatt, was given
at the Comedie Theatre in Basel. It is a dramatic
comedy about a bunch of crooks working under cover
of a private bank.

The Swiss composer, Frank Martin, who has just
celebrated his 70th birthday, was given the title of
Docteur Honoris Causa by the University of Lausanne.

NEWS AT RANDOM

Accordinp to recent statistics, Pasel nom comes
in /onrfh position as a Rhine port. The order reads:
Dnisbourp-Rhurort, Mannheim, Ltotopsha/en, Pasel,
Loin, Btrasburp, TTarZsruhe.

• • *
A huge private hotel is to be built in the country

at Bude, Petit-Saconnex, Geneva. The hotel will
comprise no fewer than 400 rooms. There will be a
swimming pool, and parking for 200 cars. It will be
built by private capital, and American as well as
European enterprises are investing in the project.

* * #

Owing to lack of manpower the Basel public trans-
port has decided to engage women as conductors.
Instruction courses for women have just begun.

# * *
Three peopZe mere hilled and manp severeZp; in/ured

in a trapic tragic accident at Lommis, Tharpovie. A
column o/ cars in a meddinp portp cominp /rom Zurich
mere approachinp Lommis mhrn suddenZp the /oarth
car acceZerated to overtahe the prst three. 7t hit the
one immediatelp in /ront o/ it and mas pro/ected
across the road and overturned.

• • *
For his 70th anniversary, the Basel poet and

writer, Edi Wirz, has been given a donation of 1,000
francs by the Basel literary commission.
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